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WILL GET FIGHT 

That, It Is Expected, Will Be 
Outcome at Hoboken Session 
of Those Interested in Jeff- 
Johnson Go—No Hitch Looked 
for Over Referee. 

THRIVEN out 
I M of N e V# 
*^ 

York by the 
police, the princi- 
pals in the John- 
!on-Jeffries fight; 
will sojourn in Ho- 
boken tomorrow j 
morning for a Ut- 
ile while to open 
olds for the en- j 
counter and sign. | 
final articles for 
Ihe fight. Just why 
(hose interested in 
the proposed big' 
battle should se- 

lect Jersey for the 
work is strange, 
'tecause it doesn’t 
appear whore the 
laws of New Jersey1 

lenient toward 
— J ;>ri*e-flghters ,'than 

the New York iq.ws are. 

At any rate the big noise in the 

pugilistic game is down for decision in 

Meyer’s Hotel tomorrow morning at 
11 o'clock, If they are not stopped 
There are a great many bids in the air. 
but It seems that the fight will simmer 
down to a tussle between the Califor-. 
nia “Big Four,” Tom McCarey, Eddie 
Graney, Jim Coffroth and Jack Glea- 
son. These big fellows will have 8 

fight for the privilege of staging the 
fight all their own, although Tex 
Rickard must be considered some 

pumpkins and he might win out. 
It is to be hoped, and it is expected, 

there will not be any hitches over the 
final arrangements for the flgjit. The 

t matter of a referee ought not to pre- 
sent any obstacles. Johnson lias named 
three men that arc pleasing to him 
and Jeff has not objected to those 
named. From indications it is not im- 
probable that the bid that will win 
the fight will amount to about $85,000 
The California men have the money 
and the facilities for pulling off the 
fight. Those other places that have^put 
in- bids for the contest have done so. 

it is believed, for advertising purposes 
and it is the firm belief of all that 
California will capture the flgli^ 

Tire, baseball situation has no* 
• changed much regarding the major 

league fights, except to this extent, that 
Charles W. Murphy is believed to be 
losing ground ill his fight to defeat 
Piesident John Heydler. 

James J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson 
will be seen in the same ring at Madi- 

■ son Square Garden tomorrow night. 
Jeffries will appear in “Training with 
a Champion, Johnson-In “An After- 
noon in a Training Camp.” Frank 
Gotch will undertake to throw any man 
in the world in fifteen minutes for 
$1,000. Nearly every wrestler of prom- 
inence in this vicinity has announced 
his Intention of going after the cham- 
pion’s money. 

» —■— 

John M. Ward’s declaration that he's 
not Murphy’s candidate and his Inter, 
view is the talk of the baseball world 
today. 

"I am not looking for this place,” 
said Mr. Ward, "and I am not trying 
to push any man out of a position or 

looking for a place that rightfully be- 
longs to another man. I don’t know 
President Heydler personally, but I 
have heard nothing but good about 
him. I have only a slight acquaintance 
with Charles W. Murphy, and he sim- 
ply knows me as an old baseball man, 
and occasionally has Invited me to the 
National League'baseball nark when I 
have been in Chicago. That's all the 
acquaintance I have -with him.” 

To the Sporting Editor of the Star: 

Please let me know, through your 
question column, the last year in which 

f Newark Academy and Newark High 
met on the gridiron. SCHOLASTIC. 

Teams representing Newark High and 
f Newark Academy last met on the foot- 

f ball field in I002.-Ed. 
, --— 

To the Sporting Editor of the Star: 

Please print the names of the cities 
In which James Jeffries and Jack John- 
son were born. ELMENDORF. 

Jeffries, at Carroll, Ohio. Johnson at 
Galveston, Texas.—Ed. 

Te the Sporting Editor of the Star: 
• A bets that Johnson has fought in at 

least twenty more battles than has Jef- 
fries. B says that the black has not 
fought In ten more battles than Jef- 
fries. Who wins? D. A. M. 

A wins. Jeffries has fought in 
twenty-one battles; Johnson in fifl*-- 
two.—Ed. 

■ jM Doctor Mandeville 
Specialist 

l73Broa1 Si. OvarCillllt' 
NEWA7K, M. J 

t F Mre and Feoia'e Distttv. 
» j cur-* all forms of nervous debility, 

impotence. vital w«ukn«»«, varicocele, 
unnatural drain*, <11* ;a«es of t‘i fce&rt, kid- 
neys, stomach, IIver and bladder, blood and 
skin,chronic bronchitis, asthma, cnnaump- 
lion and ALL FH.VIAIjE IUS10AKLS, no 
matter what tu causa, strict oonddoncj 
—be ob3 rved. 
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SIX-DAY FOREIGN BICYCLE STARS TRAINING AT VELODROME 

A 

smpv jer ^+a Ge/r-.&Aoi/ 

Much £x#ec!ed of Shirley 
and Germain in 1he 

Six-day Grind. 

THERE will be a combination team 
in the coming six-day race which 
stunts at Madison Square 

Garden next Sunday night of a 

Frenchman and an Englishman which 
promises to make a mark before the 
long grind is over. AcUllle Germain Is 
the representative of France and Reg- 
inald Shirley will carry the British col- 
ors. Germain has made a mark hi ; 

many long-distance races in Europe and 
in the only six-day race held In France, 
which was run along the same lines 
as the Garden event, finished second. 
The Georget brothers, who are also j 
here to ride in next week's race, were 1 

the winners of this event. Germain! 
was also second behind I .eon Georget i 
in a twelve-mile individual race. Shir-4 
Jey has accomplished wonders in the j 
road racing line. Last year and the 
year before he captured almost every ; 
race In England of this description that 
was of any consequence. This year he 
turned to track riding and was second I 

to. finish in the Vol D'Or twenty-four- 
hour race in Paris, which was won by 
Georget after Shirley had made the 
pace almost all the way. The first 
work done by this team at the Vafls- 
burg track when they landed Sunday 
and also yesterday afternoon made a 

decided hit with cycle racing experts. 
Piloted by MacFarland, Clarke and 1 

Lawson the torelgners took a spin yes- 
terday morning as far rs Morristown 
and returned by way of Short Hills. 
After a rubdown the squad rode to the 
Velodrome, where they indulged in a 

twenty-mile work-out. During the ever 

nlng several of the men took in the 
ten pin game, while Rutt and Stol, after 
obtaining special permission, attended j 
a local theatre with a party of friends, j 

,_— 

USE STAR WANT ADS. 

OPENING NIGHT FOR STAR 
TOURNEY DRAWING NEAR. 

BOWLERS from various parts of 
North Jersey continue to send in 
their entries for the STAR'S 

head-pin tournament, Which will begin 
a week from tomorrow night, December j 
8, on the Iroquois alleys. 

The Night Owls, from Elizabeth, got 
in line yesterday They have in their 
lineup McMahon, Steensgard, Blythe, 
Southard and Lloyd. Others who en- 

tered yesterday were the Valley A. A., 
the Argus'Bowling Club, the McDermitt 
■Wonders, connected with the St. Rose 
of Lima's Club, of Roseville; the Muel- 
lers, the Clintons, the Crawford Five, 
the Acme Colts, the Essex Bowling 
Club, the North Newarks, a team which 
has been prominent In various tourna- 

ments hereabouts, which has in its 
lineup Eysir, Lunger, Fautz, Vincent 
and Scheu; the Night Owls, of Vails 
burg, the Orange Valley team of the 
Lackawanna League, on which bowl 
John O’Mara, A. McCormack, F. Spring- 
field, F. Walsh and W. Dalton, and the 
Bergen Bowling Club. 

In order that there shall be an abso- j 
lutely even chance for all competitors, 

I Billy Huttonbach, of the Iroquois Acad- 
emy, where the pinning is to be done In 
the STAR head-pin tournament, has ar- 

ranged to have the alleys planed before 
the pinning begnjs. Thus will make it 
impossible for those bowlers who are 

regular performers on the Iroquois 
drives to have an advantage over those 
who may fee new to the place. 

Huttenbach will also see that new 

pins are used in the opening match and 
that changes are made often enough 

-during the tournament to make It sure 

j that there will bo nothing in the wood 
to give anyone an advantage. 

It Is proposed to have eight teams 
roll each Wednesday and Friday night, 
beginning at 8:15 o’clock. The'schedule 
for the openiDg night will be announced 
soon. Shortly afterward a 1st ol da us 

l’or at loast a month In advance will be ; 
drawn up. 

READ STAR WANT AOS. 
-_ 

ST. PAUL ELEVEN HAD A 
GOOD FOOTBALL SEASON. I 

The St. Paul team pf the St. Puul 
Church, of this city, ended a very suc- 

cessful season by defeating the Eagle 
A. C., of Irvington. Saturday by the 
score of 15 to 0. The Ue-up was as 

follows; E. CarrlfC. left end; F. Wilson, 
left tackle; P. Smith, left guard; R. 
Leopsinger, centre; H. Busch, right 
guard; W.‘ Van Orne, light tackle; J. 
Cregor, right end; T. Grlmrne, quarter- 
back; J. Marback, left half; G. Vide, 
fullback; G. Sanford, right half. 

GOOD WORK AT TROXLER’S. 
The fenture of a. high-class boxing i 

exhibition given at Troxler’e last night 
was the snappy three-round bout be- 
tween Ben Douglas and Howard Smith, j 
whose excellent work called forth round j 
after round of applause. A1 Spiro and l 

Wildfang also gave a clever exhibition 
and the remainder of the program was i 

fair. J 
STAR CLASSIFIED ADS ARE #JSD- 

T£ THE BOOSTER 'S:' ! 
NEWARK, N. J„ NOVEMBER SO. 1009. ONE RAGE. THAT'S ENOUGH. 

Our Answer. 
Dear Mr. Answel! — 

AVhat’s the circulation of 
tile Booster? 
BONEHEAPS BROTH- 

ER. 
Not running this paper 

for financial gain, we aro 

ignorant of the figures. 
We must have a big cir- 
culation among the Es- 
sex people because the 
paper is free of charge. 
We think that the fig- 
ures are about like this: 
?! ;1<,?"6*12: ;Vj. For fur- 
ther information come to 
the office.—Ed. 

Notable Truant*. 

Caught Sheriff Harri- 
gan playing hookey from 
work yesterday. He was 
at the American Music 
Hall in the back row of 
seats almost unnoticed. 
The truant officer will 
also be after Court Crier 
Cooney, of Judge Davis’s 
court. 

You Bet. 

Fight bids opened in 
Hoboken. It’s a great 
place for openings. 

Ob, You Hue. 

Pedusa, the Cuban who 
held Detroit down with- 
out a single blngle the 
other day, would be a 

big leaguer only for the 
Luc of his skin. 

DON’T FORGET. 

* 

Tomorrow's rent day. 
That's Their Purpose. 
Water Superintendent 

Cornelius Nolan, of South 
Orange, claims that re- 

porters put everything 
they hear in the paper. 
You're very right, "Nell." 
What you don’t tell 
them, they And out any- 
how. 

That's All. 
Four pay days before 

Xmas. 

If You Have the “Coin.” 
Bo your shopping early. 

You're Fooled. 
Anxious — That was 

Butt's picture in the 

Morning STAB Monday, 
not Kramer’s. More than 
you were fooled.—13d. 

Professional Courtesy. 

Knoclceiv—We’d publish 
your letter, only the man 

you knock is a member 
of our staff, and that 
would be unprofessional. 

Is There a Connection t 

Of course, there can be 

no connection between 

the simultaneous disap- 
pearance of Cook and 
Taft’s pic. 

Wnnted, a Horae. 

A fair spectator at the 

cycle races on Sunday 
when toll that Seymore 
was riding a 6-horaepow- 
er machine while Goerke 
straddled a machine that 
boasted only 5-horsepow- 
er, remarked: "All that 
Goerke needs to win is a 

horse. 

Bug nnc Sorehead. 
Between Bug and 

Bonehead we are kept 
busy. Now Bonehead 
wants to know if the 
rules of baseball are 

cateh-as-cateh-can 

“TABS” DECIDE ON EVENTS 
FOR BIO INDOOR MEET. 

At a meeting of the Young Men's j 
Father Mathew T. A. B. Society Ath- 

letic Club last night the events were 

decided on for tl)c indoor athletic meet j 
they will hold in the First Regiment! 
armory Wednesday, January 12, next 

year. The events are as follows: Sev- 

enty-five-yard dash, open; 300-yard run, 

open; half-mile run, open; one-milerun, 

open; running high jump; 75-yard dash, 
closed, to members of the First Regi- 
ment; one-mile invitation relay, open j 
to Catholic clubs, and one-mile medley 
relay race, first runner to run a mile, 
seednjl man half-mile, third man 44'J 

yards and last man to run 220 yards, j 
This will be a handicap and the limit ; 
will be 150 yards. 

At a meeting to be held Thursday 
night the various sub-committees will' 
be appointed and the list of prizes de- j 
elded on. 

The big feature of the meet will he al 

ten-mile run, scratch, open only to 

athletes residing in Essex county. 

U. OF C. WILL MAKE NO 

MOVE TO GET IN CONFERENCE 

CHICAGO, Nov. SO.—University of I 

Chicago professors announced yester- j 
day that they would make no move to | 
get- Michigan back Into the conference 1 

or to endeavor to secure the Mlehigun- 
Chicago football game for next full. 

STRANG AFTER RECORPS. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—With Lewis' 

Strang at the wheel, the Flat 120-horse I 

powhr “Baby," the speed sensation of; 
the Atlanta motor earning. «ill be 
sent against the American straight- 
away road records on the Cobo course 

near Crown Point. Ind., next month, 
according to plans announced yester- 
day by Harry T. Clinton, of the Chi- 
cago branch. 

TRIPLE TIE IN BILLIARD 
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNEY. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 30.—A triple He 

for the world's professional 18.2 balk- 

line billiard championship resulted from 

yesterday’s play in the tournament at 

Madison Square Garden. At the after- 
noon session George Sutton, of 

Chicago, defeated Flrmm Casslgnol. the 
French champion, and laBt evening Cal- 
vin Demarest, of Chicago, won from 

George Slosson, the New York player.. 
The two winners are, therefore, tied 

with Hurry P. Cline, of Philadelphia, 
each of the three having completed his 
schedule with four'games won and one 

lost. 

GOTCH FAILED TO THROW 
DR. ROLLER LAST NIGHT. 

DETROIT, Nov. 30.—Dr. B. F. Roller, 
wrestling champion of the Pacific coast, 
held Frank Goteh. world's heavyweight 
wrestling champion, fifteen * minutes 
without a fall last night at an exhibi- 
tion here. The men sparred live min- 
utes before going to the mat and at 
the end of thirteen minutes Roller re- 

gained ids feet. Goteh had Roller twice 
in close quarters, but the Westerner 
worked himself out of danger each time 
by a supreme effort. In the last two 

minutes Roller broke nearly nil of 
Goteh's favorite holds. 

GARDNER AND MIKE ‘TWIN’ 
SULLIVAN WERE HISSED. 

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 30.—Jimmy 
Gardner, of Lowell, and Mike "Twin" 
Sullivan, of Cambridge, boxed twelve 
tame rounds before the Anchor Ath- 
letic Club here last night. The audience 
roundly hissed the men for their dila- 
tory tactics. No decision was given. 

-i 

VSK STAR AVAST ADS. 

WEST ENDS SET NEW TEAM 
MARK FOR SEASON WITH 1,051 

Score Made in Newark League Gar.ie With Kruegers—Lowest 
Tally Made Was 917—Other Notes of Interest 

to the Bowlers. 

BY BERT DODGE. 

THEME were lively doings anc ‘ 

high-class pinning on nearby * 

bowling alleys yesterday. The 
Athletic Leaguers got under way with ■ 

a match on the North End Club alleys. 1 

the Passaic Club pin-knights taking 
the odd game from the uptown five; 
there were three Newark League con- 

testa, the West Ends setting a new 
team mark tor the season of 1,051. and | 
the Newark and New York Eastern 

League performers did all sorts of sen- 

sational tricks on the Tuxedo alleys. 
The outcome of the Eastern League 

matches was not satisfactory from a 1 

Xewark standpoint. The locals had six 

games out of fourteen, a proportion not * 

anywhere as large as was expected. ^ 

The only consolation was that the, 
___ 

| 

Newark five-man team again showed 
ts remarkable ability, talcing the odd 
fame from the visiting quintet. 
It was not because the Newarkers 

.vere not rolling well that they loet to 

he New Yorkers. It was because the 
isitors were doing a little better. There 

vas nothing to be ashamed of In the 
•erformances during the afternoon an** 
it night, but they happened not to be 

juitt good enough, the visitors being 
it the top of their form. 

Charley Booth's double-header, which 
Save the North Ends the second game 
n their match with the Passaic dub 
piin-knights and saved them a triple 
Jeleat, was the feature moat talked of 
it the Athletic League match. The 
Bght in this game was nip and tuck ell 
the way, and it was brought right down 
to the respective anchor*. 

It was up .to Booth to get that doubts 
hook, and the captain was on the Job. 
much to the delight of the North End 
rooters. The other two games were also 
well-contested and the rival rooters 
had plenty of opportunity for comments 
on the doings. Passaic sent a big lili- 
gation down to encourage the visiting 
five. 

On the Gottfried Krueger Associa- 
tion alleys there Aver? great doings 
w hen the West Ends and the champion 
Kruegers got together. The West Ends 
set up that big mark of 1.051 in the first 
game and then got the odd by showing 
to the front In the last. The exhibition 
was high-class all around, the lowest 
total being 917. 

Roseville got but one jsu;? in three 
on the First Ward all*r* last night. 
but managed to stay in front, having 
a one-game advantage over the North- 
erns, who took t*vo games from the 
Northerns lust night and the First 
Wards. 

Harry Austin was high man for the 
North Ends in their Athletic League 
match. Two double-century iiiarki went 

to Ids credit and he had an average 
of mx 

The Brooklyn Eastern Leaguers went 
to Elizabeth last night and scalped the 
home team for three game*, sendtngthe 
Union county quintet from second to 
fourth place in the standing of the 
league. Nolle, of the Elizabeth team, 
turned in a score of 111 during the eve- 

ning and had the honor of being high 
man. 

In the LeGllse tournament games 
rolled lust night the East Ends came 
out on top in two games, while the 
Essex team suffered a dual defeat. The 
LeGlise As, despite the excellent work 
of Denning, who rolled 213 and 2*4. only 
succeeded In breaking even. 

Two out' of three games were the 
share of the Nutley Council team of the 
Jr. O. U. A. M. League last night. The 
Adams team waded through the Buck 
quintet for three straight, winning all 
of the games by big margins. 

Holy wood bowlers made a clean 
sweep against the Eureka pin knights 
in tile Lackawanna League games 
rolled last night. TYest's 224 was high. 

The Summit team of the Lackawanna 
League defeated the V.'averty bowlers 
in three straight games last night. The 
feature was the pinning of Bonnuhm, 
who had three double-century tallies. 
Tile score: 

Summit—Bonnuhm, 221, -12. 234; 
Leach, 183, 174. 238; Brown, 165. 171. 18?; 
Rutan. 180. 182 ,153; Xoot, 188, 188, 163. 
Totals, 947. 908 1,002. 

Waverly—Branniek, 143, 168. 173; 
Crane. 129. 189, 159: Keating, 1*2. 180, 
202; Duekhan. 161. 181. 103; Boas, 116, 
117, 223. Totals. 681. 905. 946. 

Billy Weingarth has a hard time 
eh. ad of him when he meets Johnny 
Hi Ins. of New York. Thursday night 
on the Tu-ed" a leys ha a 0-ee*rr New 
Y rk individual championship series. 
Hi In? Is hold'- a dowr «*cer1 place, 
and Is shooting big games 

The Montgomery. Em pin and Wat- 

; chung team, of Plainfield, are scheduled 
! in the New Jersey National tourney 

I on the Tuxedo alleys tonight. Johnny 
i Campbell has been putting the Plain 
field bunch through a rigid course of 
training, and says they will win both 
games. The locals, however, will b=i 

right on the job, and a hot series should 
result. 

Taylor and Garrity, of Paterson, are 

down to meet ITeingarth and Meyer 
on the Tuxedo alleys this afternoon. 
In the second half of a hotne-and-home 
match. The local bowlers won four out 

of six games in the first series rolled c*n 

Passaic alleys last week, and are bank- 
ing on winning the majority of to- 

day’s games. A crowd of rooters will 
accompany the Patersonlans. and sev- 

eral special matches will no doubt be 
bowled during the afternoon. 

Hoboken and Elizabeth each loll 

seven games in the Eastern Laague 
bowling match rolled at Hoboken last 
night. Neither team was iri form, and 

) the scores were far below the standard. 
~~ ~ 

WOLQAST GETS DECISION OVER POWELL 
____ __ — I 

Ad Fights Furious Battle and Is 
Now in Line to Meet 

Welch. 

SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. JO. 

IX the twenty-round lightweight 
fight last night, in which Ad Wol- 
gast was given the decision over 

Lew Powell, the latter was the favor- 
ite at odds of 10 to 8, and he was 

backed for thousands. It was said that 
Wolgast, after his showing against the' 
Californian, is the legitimate opponent 
of Champion X’elson. 

The fight last night was remarkable 
for the terrific clip the fighters main- 
tained and the disinclination at any 
lime to break ground or shirk punish- 
ment.. 

Wolgast opened the contest as if he 
Intended to make a runaway fight of 
It. He fairly dazzled Powell with his 
speed, and his aggressive fighting at 

close range was a revelation. Time 
and again he drove right and left short 
arm blows to the body and jaw and 
kept his arms going with such regu- 
larity that Powell was all at sea. 

Try as he might he could not elude 
the Milwaukean's determined rushes, 
and the best he could do was to pro- 
tect himself, let alone administer any 

punishment. 
In the twelfth round Powell made, 

his only showing. It was the most j 
vicious round of the fight, and for a 

moment It looked as though Powell 
might turn the tables. He sent in sev- 

eral ponderous right smashes as Wol- 

gast rushed in and forced him to stall 

| most of the round. Toward tire close 
: of the round, however, Wolgast cut 
I loose again, and after administering a 

! fearful beating to the Californian, the 
I latter went to hl9 corner groggy. 

Wolgast again took the lead and held 
it to the end, all the lime punishing 
Powell severely about the face and 

bringing fresh blood in almost every I < 

round. | l 

Jack Johnson, the colored champion, j 
who is appearing this week at the Star 

Theatre in Brooklyn, was arrested last 
night by the police for announcing from 
the stage that he was prepared to fight , 

any man in the world. i 

Governor Hughes has put a kibosh on 

the twenty-round bout between Joe 

Wagner and Charley Goldman, the east 
side bantams, which was scheduled to 

lake place before the Knickerbocker A. j 
C., of Albany, at the Bull’s Head Tav- j 
ern, on the Troy road, on Thursday’ 
night. 

Joe Woodman, manager of Sam Lang- j 
ford, who has already posted a forfeit j 
of $10,000 in Boston to match Langford j 
against Jack Johnson In a twenty or 

forty-five round battle for that big side 
bet., says that if Johnson declines to 

fight Sam the same sum goes for a bat- 

tle between Langford and A1 Kaufman, 
the California heavyweight, who is of 
the opinion that he can beat the little 
colored cyclone. 

L'nk Russell met more than liis match I 
in Paddy Lavln In Pittsburg, last night, 
in a ten-round bout. 

"Reddy” Moore, of Philadelphia, dc- 
feated "Jeff” Gaffney, of New York, 
last night, in a ten-round contest at | 
the Olympic Athletic Club, In Man- ■ 

hattan. 
__ 

Jack O’Brien deserved the decision in ; 
his six-round bout with Charlie Steven- j 
son at the West End A. C-, of Phila- \ 
delphia, last night. 

Jack Britton, of Chicago, had the bet- | 
ter’of Harry Stone, of New York, in { 
their six-round bout at the New Phila- I 

delphia A. C., in Philadelphia, last 

night. 

EAST ORANGE 10-MILE 
RUN TO BE HELD SATURDAY. 

The lia9t Orange ten-miie ran which 
was to lmve been held Thanksgiving ■ 

but was postponed until Saturday, will 

be held If the roads are dry. All en- 

tries that have been sent in will hr 
i good for the race. Others who wish 

I to enter should communicate with the' 
1 

manager, William W. Lyon, 10$ Nor- 

j man street, East Orange. Entry fee 
will be fifty cents. The start will be 

I from Watsesslng Park track. East Or- 
1 

ange, to Dood street, to V ashington 
street, to Valley road, to Main street, 
to Arlington avenue, to Watsesslng 
avenue, to Bloomlield avenue, to 
Bloomfield Centre, to Glenwood avenue, 

to Prospect street, to Dood street, tln- 

ishlng at the track. The track is fre. 

to the public. 

HOPPE AND MORNINGSTAR 
TO HAVE TOURNEY. 

NEW YOBK. Nov. 30.—Willie Hoppe 
and Ora Morningstar. between whom 
there has been much controversy con- 

cerning the championship of the 18.2 
bulk-line and 18.1 balk-line billiards, 
are arranging a match for the Amer- 
ican championship, regardless of the 

tournament which has been held in this 

city. Eddie Grauey, the promoter, who j 
is here to bid on the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight, is negotiating to have Hoppe and 

Morningstar matched for a si* nights' 
play of 3.000 point* at 18.2 balk-line. It 

Is said the match will be held early in 

the new year In San Francisco. 

TIGERS WIN. 
MATANZAS, Nov. 30.—Tlte Detroit 

Americans defeated the Matanzas base- 

ball team here yesterday by a score ot 

14 to 7. 

HIMMELRERGER CAPTURES 
CLOSE GAME FROM FRANKS. 

_ 

One of the best games played thus, 

far In the Tuxedo billiard tournament ; 

was won last night by Charles Hlmmel- 

berger, who defeated Joseph Franks by 
seven points. The game was nip and 
tuck all the way, with Franks slightly 
in the lead until the last limning, when 
the score stood 190 to 1*3 In favor of 
Franks. The Utter mlscued and left 
the balls tn a favorable position for 
Hlmmelberger. who ran out the re- 

quired ten points. Last night's win 
makes the fourth straight victory ofj 
Hlmmelberger, who Is the favorite for 
the premier honors. One of the big 
gest crowds of the season turned n\: 

to see the match, and they wer* well 

repni^ 
To* igbt,c will brin* 

Ogrder nrf Til’ver. 
--— 

PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS TO 
CHALLENGE ENGLISH PROS. 

NEW YORK. Xov. 30.— A number of 

professional American golf players will 
be sent to Great Britalnthis winter for 
an international championship match. 
The Eastern Professional Golfers’ As- 
sociation Is preparing a challenge to the 
British Professional Golfers' Associa-; 
tion, and Alec Smith, champion of the! 
Eastern body in this country', has been j 
chosen captain to perfect details. 

Well-known resident professionals 
who intend to sail shortly Include 
Alec Smith, of Wvkagyl; H. H. Barker, | 
of Garden City; Isaac Mackie, of Fox | 
Hills; James Madden, of Xassau; Gil- 
bert Nichols, of Wilmington; Dave 
Hunter, of Essex county, and Peter 
Robertson, of Pittsburg. 

TRY STAR CLASSIFIED ADS. 

XAVIERS SMOTHER THE BETHANY FIVE 

Wanderers Meet Arlington A. A. 

Tonight—Other Basket* 
ball News. 

BY SURE SHOT. 

THK 
Xavier C. C., at Casino Hall 

last night;, defeated the crack 
Bethany A. C. five, of New 

York, by a score of 36 to 18. The scon1 

at the end of the first half was 16 to 4 

In the local team's favor. The line-ujl; 
Xavier C. C. Bethany A. C. 

Ranch. Conlan.G. Palmer. P. Bayer 
Forwards. 

Doyle . Hogan 
Centre*. 

Curley, Welsh.Hultin. Flick 
Cummings .Palmer 

Guards. 

In the preliminary game the Xavtfer 
second team defeated the Peered Heart 
live, ot' Hast Orange. 40 to 10. 

The Orange Deaf Mute quintet v, ill 
be the attraction at Barley Hall to- 

morrow night as the opponents of the 

Barleys. Thursday the Barleys will 
play the Bloomfield Five ut Bloomfield, 
while on Friday night they will line 

up against the Institutes at Institute 
Hall. 

The Institute Five cannot play the 
Dominican Wanderers tonight, so the 

; Arlington A. A.^of Orange, will be the 
! attraction at the Fram Garden, Slx- 
: teenth avenue and Kigiiteenth street. 

1 The Jaglc five of the Second city 
playground defeated the Presbyterian 
Brotherhood teunf in u game of basket- 
ball played ut Arlington last night by a 

score of 74 to 16. 

Company L's representatives in tbe 
First Regiment Basketball League got 
away to a good start last night by whi- 

ning an -easy victory from the Company 
C quintet on the armory court. The 

tally was 50 to The w inners are the 

champions of the regiment 

The Newark High basketball team 

wiU play the initial game of the season 

on Friday nigh* with the BehavtUe 

Iligh’s team at Belleville 

Rheumatic* Kidlnay, 
And Bladder Victims Should 

Try German's Method. 
I 

J 

Gaut. the celebrated German special- 
: ist, asserts that scven-tecths of the 
feeble-minded and insane ait the Vlc- 

; time of kidney diseases. 
Nervousness, excitability, restless- 

: ness, melancholia, pains In the back 
and head, neuralgia and rheumatic 
pains, fevers, chills, scanty urine, 
highly colored und acid urine, burning 
pains, fullness and soreness in tbe rt- 

[gion of the bladder, all indicate that 
the kidneys are affected and weakened, 
needing tonic treatment. 

The very beet physician should ha 
consulted at once, or let the following 
simple. Inexpensive, but reliable, pn- 
scrtptiou be used ior several weeks: 

Mix one-half, ounce fluid extract 
! Buchu with one ounce compound Bold 
Balniwort und two ounces compound 
syrup Sarsaparilla. Then take a tea- 

1 spoonful after each meal and one at 
retiring, drinking plenty of good, pu-e 
water between meals. This mixture 
makes a splendid tonic and blood pttrf- 
fler. 

i* 


